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"He has sent me
to bring glad tidings to the poor,
to bind up the
brokenhearted”
Isaiah 61:1

"The deepest poverty is the inability
of joy, the tediousness of a life considered absurd and
contradictory... the
inability of joy presupposes and produces the inability
to love, produces
jealousy, avarice -all defects that devastate the life of individuals and of the
world."
Pope Benedict XVI

On behalf of the children, I and my Family I
will like to send you
warm greengs in the
Name of Jesus Christ our
Lord and Saviour. You
are all wonderful people
and for that reason I will
like to give praise to who
praise belong, our wonderful God.
I am standing with my
children and I to say a
very big and beauful
thank you note for the
beauful consignment
we want to say we love
the them all and we appreciate it a lot. You
made us feel happy for
especially the Ma.resses May the almighty God
connues to bless you in
all your ways.
Presently we have 10
new children in the
home and I am trying to

get their stories to Rosanne including their
pictures, they are all
beauful children. I am
sorry that I am not able
to get the stories together because I its takes
me. They are wonderful children with love
ﬂowing within them we
are praying that they too
have Sponsors like the
other children.
Right now we believe in
God for the bapsm of
the new children in December. We know that
our Christmas season is
going be a perfect one
We pray that Our Lord
Jesus through our Mother Mary will connue to
Guide and protect you in
all your undertaken and
may you never
lack. May He connue
to bless you and may
your children inherit the
kingdom. We pray that

the aucon was successful In the Name Of our
Lord Jesus Amen.
I also want to tell you
that our children asked
me to tell you that they
loved you so much and
they are hoping to see
you soon Thank you very
much for every thing
Amen
Love Louisa
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If you wish to give
God a place in your
heart and in your
life, then you must
realize that one can
only find God by
entering into the
loneliness and pain
of those who
suffer...

Christmas 2011

Beatitude of Mercy
To the children of
Savior of the World and
to Louisa their devoted
mother who labors for
them with a love that is
both precious and privileged; to all of Louisa’s
coworkers and family
members who accept
their very serious responsibility to live and
conduct themselves every day as a true family
for the children, in a
word, to all of you who
are opening your hearts
to Jesus in the Gospel:
May God pour forth
his tender love and
life-sustaining grace
into your hearts and
souls during this season of Advent; and in
ways that are unforeseeably beautiful,
may he shower you
with every manner of
blessing during the
upcoming Christmas
celebration!
Dear brothers and
sisters in Christ!

Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. Blessed
John Paul II of happy
memory spoke forcefully
on several occasions of
the eternal grace hidden
within this Beatitude.
Indeed in his encyclical
on Divine Mercy, he
posed the question, “Is
this Beatitude not a synthesis of the Gospel in
its entirety?” The invita-

tion Jesus issues to
those who are merciful
at the scene of the Last
Judgment in Matthew
chapter 25 supplies us
with an honest answer
to this question: yes,
this Beatitude is a worthy synthesis of the entire Gospel. The merciful are the ones who will
enter eternal life.

Blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain
mercy. Christmas reminds us that God himself, the Second Person
of the Blessed Trinity,
chose to put forth into
action his divine mercy
and compassion by accepting for himself a fully human nature. In
that nature, he was conceived and born in circumstances of severe
deprivation. Humiliation
was already a keynote in
the family life of the
newly married couple,
Mary and Joseph.
The child lying in the
manger was already an
invitation that carried an
implicit challenge: if you
wish to give God a place
in your heart and in your
life, then you must realize that one can only
find God by entering into
the loneliness and pain
of those who suffer, the
emotionally deprived,
those who are sick in
body or in spirit, those
who are humiliated,
pushed aside, apparently

quite out of range of human dignity and love.
They are the ones for
whom Jesus came; they
are the ones for whom
the angels of heaven
sing. For them a new
life dawns. They are
now the Chosen People
of the only true God.
The first ones to
make contact with the
child Jesus outside of his
own mother and foster
father were a few stable
animals that may have
been wondering what
was happening to their
ordinary nutrition schedule: they were detecting
that what was in the
manger was not the
food to which they were
accustomed.
We should not overlook this detail of the
Christmas scene. Mary
laid Jesus in a manger,
the feeding trough for
animals. “Beth-lehem”
is a reference to food: it
literally means “house of
bread”. But this is not
always just ordinary
bread. We note the special meaning that the
Bible gives to the expression, “bread of God”
– “lehem-Eloiim”. Leviticus chapter 22 indicates
that the bread of God is
that of sacrificed flesh.
The Bread that Jesus
gives is his Flesh sacrificed for the life of the
world.
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We, the Savior of the
World Family, wish to
give our children all the
nourishment necessary
to live. Our desire
matches perfectly Jesus’
desire. The day after He
fed five thousand men
together with their women and children, Jesus
explained that indeed he
wished to become their
Food – the Food of an
eternal sacrifice. “The
one who eats my flesh
and drinks my blood has
life; and I will raise that
person up on the last
day.” We are all to be a
Bethlehem: a source of
nourishment for each
other. Holy Communion
is our nourishment, our
life and our joy.
To understand what
happens at the moment
of Holy Communion during the Christmas celebration and indeed during each and every Holy
Mass, one would wish to
contemplate two other
verses that serve as a
concise synthesis of the
Gospel in its entirety.
You are all familiar with
John 3:16: “God so
loved the world that he
gave his only Son…”
You also are familiar
with John’s First Letter,
chapter 3, verse 16:
“Just as he, Jesus, has
loved you and has given
himself as a sacrifice for
you, you therefore must
give yourselves as a sacrifice for each other.”
What gives the Savior

of the World Family life,
energy, and hope is the
heart, your heart,
your heart that God
transforms into a place
of caring, thoughtful
love. Your heart becomes vibrant with
hope, with life and with
love when you place at
the Center of your heart
the breathing, living
child. Jesus has come to
us as a child; and every
orphan, every baby
saved from abortion,
every child that comes
“Oh, yeah, I guess I’m
willing to consider giving
a little of myself to the
Savior of the World
children, but right now I
have more important
things to do…”

to us as extraordinarily
needy, every child whom
Jesus gives us to love
and nourish – precisely
by our sacrifices as
painful as they may
be – enjoys a place of
privilege in the Sacred
Heart of Jesus and in the
Immaculate Heart of
Mary. Have these children preferred in so
many ways by Jesus and
Mary found a place of
privilege in your heart?
We note the requirements that God enjoins
upon all those who wish
to sustain the Savior of
the World family: this is
fully a labor of love, a
free-will offering, entire-

ly gratis. Yet one does
not overlook the fact
that this labor of compassion demands an energy, an intensity and a
commitment that eliminates once and for all
from one’s mindset the
thought, “Oh, yeah, I
guess I’m willing to consider giving a little of
myself to the Savior of
the World children, but
right now I have more
important things to do…,
et cetera, et cetera, et
cetera.”
Is there anything
more important than
giving Jesus and his
dearly beloved children a
place of love and mercy
in our lives? What precisely is the scenario –
the panorama – of our
life span here on earth
that Jesus is going to be
reviewing for us at the
Final Judgment scene?
When our life passes in
review before the solemn eyes of Jesus, will it
not be as St John of the
Cross would say “an
evening where love and
compassion will have the
Final Word”? What we
do for a needy child, a
child depending on our
love and sacrifice, we do
for Jesus; what we do
for Jesus gives us our
ticket into the joy that
lasts forever in heaven.
When one takes note
of the love, compassion
and thoughtfulness that
seem to flow forth with
continuing generosity

and freedom from these
two apparently quite different family networks,
thousands of miles apart
from each other – the
household of laughing,
crying, praying, sleeping,
growing children in Freetown, Sierra Leone,
West Africa; and the hidden but very vibrant network of sponsors, donors, volunteers, laborers of love in all its
forms in the various localities of the United
States of America – one
reaches the unassailable
conviction that the Savior of the World Family is a work of God.
The merciful are and will
be blessed; they will
have mercy shown to
them.
It is a work that
harmonizes wonderfully
with Jesus’ plan of salvation, not only or even
primarily for the salvation of the orphans, but
most especially for your
salvation, for my salvation.
Your heart, my
heart is meant to be a
place that gives love and
that nourishes life, now
and always.
Dearest brothers
and sisters in Jesus
Christ, may Christmas
and the New Year celebrations be very privileged times of peace
and joy for you and
yours!
Fr. John Gibson OCD
Central African Republic
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The children of Savior of the World offer you their very best Christmas gift
Their prayers!
The children pray every day for you and your intentions

Prayers for:
Jerry and Sandy Engyel
The family of Barbara Lail
Genevieve, Joseph, Sandy, Tony, John, Liz, Bryan, and Greg
Tim Elze
Arthur Weiss
Kimberly and Dan Stevens
Brian Billington
Robert Gottermuth
Michelle, Anna Maria, Charlotte, Juanita, Annette
John and Martha Mendoza
Barbara Kline and family
Vivian Witter and Family
Genevieve Crone and Family
Tom Clare and Family
Ray Woroszylo
Paul Macy
Joyce Buckingham and Family
Mickalina Feeney

Hail and blessed be the hour and the moment in which the Son of God was born
of the most Blessed Virgin Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in the piercing cold.
In that hour, vouchsafe, O my God, to hear my prayer and grant my petitions,
through the merits of Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen

